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University of California 
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October 1959 

There are several cla.ssea of v-acuum systems which cannot conveniently 
be baked but are superficially clean and must operate in the range of pressure 
from !o-5 to Io-7 mm Hg. Low-temperature traps and baffles are often used 
to minimize the pumping time to reach operating p:resrsure as well ae to assist 
in maintaining it. If these systems are not frequently cycled it has been 
observed 1 tbat the base pressure down to 5 X 1 o-7 mm Hg correlates rather 
closely with the nominal equilibrium value of th~S water-vapor partial prersaure 
at the temperature of the cold trap or baffle. The partial pi'essurs of water 
vapor drops below !o-6 mm Hg at approximately -1660 F 9 and thus ref:rige:rration 
of traps at this temperature and below is of particular interest. Liquid air 
or liquid nitrogen are the most commonly used coolants. HoweverD the high 
cost of supplying them continuously has encouraged the development of ultra
_low temperature refrigeration systems to cool the traps and baffles. 

Ultra-low temperature is a relative term and has changed in meaning 
over the yeax-s as advances in refrigeration techniques have provided evex
loweZ' temperatures. As used in this papelt' ultra-low tempe:&:ature applies to 
the temperature range between -130° F and -240° F. This range falls 
between the temperatures customarily obtained by ordinary two-stage 
refrigeration systems and those obtained by cryogenic methods at -240°F and 
below. 

The applicable techr.J.ques of mechanical refrigeration for achieving and 
maintaining ultra-low temperatures are 0 in principle0 well knowno It is the 
purpoee of this paper to describe practical methods ofi designing and operating 
mechamical refrigeration systems within the fzamewol'k of commercially 
available components and refrigerants. 

Types of Systems 

The usual approach to the a:~tainment of ultra-low temperatures by 
mechanical refrigeration is th.e cascade system. This employe a series of 
refrigerants of successively lower boiling pointa 0 each cycling in a closed 
system. Each r.efrige:rant system is used to condense under p:~ressure the gas 
of the next lower boiling point. The evaporato~.- of the lowest boiling poh1t 
refrigerant then handles the heat load. Moat commercial unite for ultra-low 
temperat\i!.re employ this general systemo 

~~ . 
Work performed under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic Energy 

Commission. 
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Figur~ l ~.e a schematic dA"<'I.wing of a triple-cascade sys~em using 
RefrigeFant3 120 130 and 14 in single stage~S of comp:li:"eseion in each cascade, 
A considerab!e li'&ng~ of ope:ratina temperatures can be obtained in a system 
using these three ref:rigerants depending on the l'elation of the capacities of 
the individual cascades. The unit shown in .Figure 1 based out at -240° F OID. 

essentially no loa.dv i.e. e a thoroughly insulate<). evaporator coil. 

Figure l is a schematic drawing of a double cascade with two stages 
of comps·eesion foA" each refrigerant. This unit employe Refrige:!."ant 22 and 
Refrigel'ant 1150 (ethylene). The advantages of this system over ~hat sho~rn 
in Figure ! &A"e: 
(a) simplification of the l'efrigerant controls 0 and (b) more compact construction 
since both compression . .eta.ges of a cascade can. be contained in a single 
compressor or closely coupled w1.its. This system ca:rriea a load of approxi
mately 2000 Btu/hour at -Z!0° F. It ie a typical installation for cooling the 
baffle over a 3Z-inch mercury diffusion pump. Figure 3 shows the compact 
a:rrangement of the corapressoFs and components for the low-temperature 
cascade. 

The large pressure tanks indicated in Figures 1 and 2 show one of the 
methods for maintaining reasonable off-cycle pressures in the low-boiling 
refrigerant cascades. The low-boiling refrigerants all have high saturated 
vapor pressures at z-oom temperature. The additional volume pli:'ovided by 
the expansion tank accommodates the refrigerant at a reasonable off-cycle 
equalized pressure. Another method is to charge the system at room tem
perature to a safe operating pressure. This ia somewhat impractical for any 
but very small trape and baffles since the supply of condensed refrige:a-ant is 
limited and only very small evaporator coila can be supplied. 

Figure 4 s-epresents schematically a mixed refrigerant system which was 
conceived by the authors in an attempt to overcome some of the inherent dis
advantages of ~he cascade system. Briefly11 a low-boiling refrigerant (whicho 
in generalv h.ars a very high equilibrium pressure at room temperature) is 
mixed in a common system with a high-boiling refrigerant with which it might 
be paired in a: cascade system. The mixed gases are co:mpressed. and pase 
to a standard water-cooled condenser where the high-boiling-point Tef:rigerant 
is largely condensed out. The remaining gas mixtuu:e rich in low-boiling
point ref:r!'igeranto proceeds throu..gh another condenser or st::ipper which is 
cooled by some of the condensate from the first condenser. This removes 
most of the remaining high-boiling-point ref?igera.nt which falls back aa 
liquid into the condenser as well as desuperheats ~he low-boiling-point 
refrigerant. The gas then passes to a final condenser which ie cooled by the 
high-boiling condensate and is col!ldensed there. This condeneat-e ie then 
used to refrigerate the evapcu"ator coil from which it flows as gas back into 
a common suction line with the high-boiling gas. The 11caacade" is thua 
contained in a single refrigeraUon system. This provides the advantages of 
simplified controhllo single comp~essor unite11 and a large syat•em volume 
available fox- expansion of the low-boiling ~:efrigerant on the off-cycle. A 
less obvious but no less important advantage is the complete separation of 
compressor cA"ankcaae lubricating oil from the gaseous refriger&£'lt. Although 
the major portion of the eepax-ation is accomplished in the oil aeparatorf) as 
will be desciribed in a late:r section& any residual oil is removed completely 
in the stripping condenser. 
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Five of th.eee unite have been built using R.ef:t·igeratJ.t !2 and Re.f?igerant 
1150 in a two-stage compareaeion. system. With ~hese ref:dge:ra.ntel) tempera.tu&ea 
of from -170° F ~o -Z00° F a:~re maintained in baffles for met.·cury pumps of 
various sizes. Figure 5 shows the final condenser11 heat exchanger" and 
control assembly mouni;ed on the f.ace plate of a 32.-inc:h mercm:y pump 
baffi!ll. This closely coupled arrangement eliminates the necessity .for runs 

·of insulated line. Thus the compzoesso:r can be located remotely. The box 
around the assembly is sealed off and filled with powdered insv.lation to keep 
heat gains to a minimum. 

The three types of systems described do not0 of couFee9 exhaust the 
possible combinations of refrigerants and compressors. They were chosen 
from experience as good examples of ultra-low temperature practice. 

Refrigeration Components and Procedures 

As indicated previously!) the principles of obtaining low temperatures 
with mechanical refl"igeration are well known. The degll'ee of success achieved 
as a practical matter is largely dependent on technique. The following sections 
will describe procedures and practices developed at thie Laboratory over the 
pas~ five years for achieving l"eliable operation of ultra-low temperature 
systems. 

Many of the problems associated with the types of insfcallations described 
in the preceding paragraphs are common to all of them. Pz:oobably the -t;hree 
moll!lt important are associated with system leak tightnees 0 separation of the 
compressor crankcase oil from the gaseous refrigerant!) and the control of 
the R"efrigerant flow .. 

Virtually all ultra-low tempexoatuR"e systems of a size appropriate for 
vacuum system application operate with the load evaporator and compressor 
suction at subatmospheric pressttl'eo Any leakage fxoom the atmospheR"e will 
be non-condensable and will gradually build up head p1·e•eures to the point 
that the system must be purged and recharged" Since the leakage is 
cumulative0 the evapora.tor0 auction-line piping0 and compressor must be 
constructed to meet standards of leak tightness customarily employed in 
high-vacuum systemso It is unfortunate that typical refrigeration components 
are not produced to such standards. As a l't"esulto considerable effort is 
required in component modification and testing to eneu.re satisfactory t:ilerriceo 
Figure 6 is a typical specification outlining a eystem pressure and vacuum 
testing procedul"eo 

The separation of comp?essor crankcase lubricating oil from the 
refrigerant as it leaves the compressor is not a unique problem with low
temperature systems. However0 the results of ineffedive separation can 
be considerably more eerious owing to the total solidification of the entrained 
oil at the lower temperatures. This often results in blodting of the orifices 
in the ref:goigerant flow controls. The severity of this p:rroblem varies with 
the tJ,tpe of low-tempera.tul"e ?efrigerant. It is much more severe with 
fluo:srocai'bons than hydroce-urbons. This seems to be !'ela.~ed to the mutual 
solubility of the oil in the refrigerants and the freezing point ofi the resulting 
solutions and mixtP..Fes.. The dissolving away of solidified lumps of oil 
by flowing liquid hydrocarbon ref.:!'ige:a·ants at low temperatures has been 



ohS•~E'V~d m a l:za:.nspareni 6()~tiOlll >J>f tubing precedh1g an Ol~pU.ID.SiQn '~'.i'a!.bl'eo 
Such er:;·osion did not oecui' iJ'lJJide:~.· th<a same condit:iions witb fluol'ocard:~o:n 
?ef::r:ige:ran't:so Most of the oil is ce.:nded out of the comp:!.·esso:;r into the system 
during sl:a:&'t-up whe~ tl~e ,high p?essus.:•es and high gas velocities cause 
:maximum oil er.!.'~:!!:'ah.:tmento Available comme?dal oil oep.:i.l'a.tors aE"e hu·gely 
ineffectiva:: du1:ing this c:Fitical peli•k,d wb.e1,1 they adu.aUy should be most 
effiden'i:. Commei'dal designs 0 ih-:i gene!i'atl 0 do not seem ~o he bafliled on ~Sound 
physical p:rirtdples for the separation of entrained d.:roplets from a flowing gas. 
Figu:t:e 7 indicates a:;.1. i:mpi"OV<ilHi configttrat:ion featuring a large volume for de
c1·easing the gas -welocity0 a large effective surface a:z.·ea of coppe:go~f.oil strip 
ior oil ~ondensationD and a po:rous metal filter "vith lO~micron openings over 
the outlet. This type of separatol' has proven to be q:uite effective in. decreasing 
oil c:a:rryove~:" 

Ref~igera.Uon conh·ol as a general subject has b;z:en. extensively clescl'ibed 
in e~andard· s-derencee. lo 3 Desigrl of contX'ol systems for ultr&··low tempex-aiur-e 
installationm involves certain additional conaide:rations0 namely0 

a. The~e are no reirigerant control devicem ma,·u.dactul:ed specifically for 
ultra-low tempe:rature ope?a'i:ion; and 

b. In refl·igeration units of the capacity required for "}-picad high-vac1.~um 
traps and ba.ffles0 very sm.8!.ll flow ratee of rebige?ant n""AUS~ be ace~:rately 
meterredo 

Figure 8 is a schematic drawing of a single stage of a cascade uni'fi: 
emphasizing ~hr.:: con~rol elemez-J:a typically 'fJ!.Sed. The liollov.ring paragr~.phe wUl 
elaborate on ~he chall'adeX"isticm~ of the v<u:ious controls iEa relation to theh· 
operation on u.lh·a-low temperatur~ systems. 

The met~Hd:ng device for liquid refrigeli'ants m&y take many usable formso 
but these wary widely in over-all function0 degree of F:eliability0 ii'm.d comple:;tity. 
Liquid-level float controls have ope:!l"a.ted satimfacto:rily btAt are cl!Arnberl3ome and 
req1.l!.b:e relatively la:rrge amounts of liquid i'efil'igerani: for actuatioll"to The 
capillary tube is ideal fol!.· contl'olling very low flow rates. It also permits 
direct off-cyde pressu.:re equaliziil.f;ion0 but is very susceptible to dogging v<fi.th 
even small amm.mts of fFozen oil and0 of cou:i:'se9 contl"ols for only one heat 
load. The &tAtomatic expansion va!,ve has exc~llent charaeteristics fo:.- ayatem 
IDtart-up but does not provide for off-cycle p:ressui'e equiil.lization. Also the 
valve can only be applied to eystex-c:1.s in which the evapoJrato£"-coil heat lo&d. and 
compreemor capacity a?e te&i'efully matched.. OGh.eirwis~ Hqu..id refriger.ruilt can: 
flood all ~he wa>.y ~hrough the evapoiratoz and suc~ion piping to slug the 
¢:ompFeeeor. A more complicated ve:raioal of this ~ype of "fralveo developed by 
R. Johns of ~hla Laooratory0 u~iU.:r.ee a chai'ged bulb a~ the ouilei ol the 1.:rvapoFatot.7 
coil to p:rovide the pressure signal to actuate a. !lJensitive eRedirical awit<t:h. 
The aw;.t~h m tv:.?n opeF'ates a solenoid-ac~uated :refdge:a-ant :metering valve. 
This valve ell.imi:na~es the possibility of ~he liqmd ?efrige:rant flooding ltta.ck. 
However0 shu:e ~he evaporator pF>!;ssure measul"ement is Felated to tempera.tu£>eo 
additional ccmtE"ol must be pzovided ior start-up. The moat satisfactory 
meteE"ing device has p;:ovell\ to be «> st&:ill.claii'd thell'mo~Static eltpanflion valve 
with a special buib imtstaHed. at ~he <evapo:ra.~orr otAtlet. Fign.Ire 9 illuetratee the 
bulb co:nstr~ction. Ver:y d.ose ®UJJerheat cttm.trol is o'fult&i..'"led because of the 
good heat tral!lsier between 1the gar:;;eous ll'efirige?ant and the te:i.npel·atu.re-
sensitive bulb fluidc The hu1b is charged d:e!A'ing opes-at~Ol"Ao ao that when 
optimum contaAol 1Cond:i.tioro.G ba. ve been 11:eached i~: can be eea.led off. 
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The evaporator pA'essure-a·egulating valve is used t.o maintain dose 
pressu.ire 0 and hence tempera.tu:ii'e9 control on. the evapo!"atoro This permits 
initial installation of eY..C@SS compi·I~H3lsor capacity wi~hout affec~b.1g evapo?ato!' 
temperat:~.ueo As c:omp:reasos-s wear and lose voltune~:ric efficiency over a 
peR"iod of time0 the regulating valve will 1-teep the ba.ffle temperature cons~anto 
.Most eommel!!'cial valves of this type are designed for high volumetric 
throughput and :~:elatively high liluctio:n prees\u:eso For low-temperature use 
they must be modified by reducing the size of the flow orifice and decreasii:tg 
the reference-pressure spring sizeo Approp.jiate modifications for eeve1·a.l 
commercial valves are described by Austin. 

'!'he crankcase pressure-regulating valve assists in stan ... 
up by limiting the compressor suction pA'essure to a preset maximum valueo 
This ia necessary on low-ti.mperacure syliitems because of the high off-cycle 
pressures of the lo,v-temperature ref:dgerams. Typical start·up settings 
fall between 10 :in6 Hg vacuum and 10 psi gage. 

The p1•easure extlreme~B of compi'eeao;: operation can. be controlled \J..Ti.th 
standard commercial hlgh ... low pl"easure controls~ Xn the case of a. two-atage 
cascade0 the opeE'ating ·auction pressure of the low-preeaure stage may well 
be below the sensitiv:e range of the controL In this ine~ance ~he low-p?easure 
control should be connected into the compresso:r intermediate and set to 
actuate at a p:i'eesure corresponding to the desired low-preesu:re 
cut-out point .. 

The refrigerant expansion tank with its associated contx-ola is wuque 
to low-temperature systems.. !t is not strictly a part of the primary cont:s.-ol 
system but its functions during start-up and off-cycle justify a discussion of 
its operation here.. As soon as the thermostat on the cascade condenser 
indicates that the temperature is low enough for condensation11 the compli'fHilsor 
starts up. Since the refrigerant throughout the mysi:em im wa:rm9 high 
compressor discharge p!'essures '\rill l'esult. The high-presun .. u·e control 
valve a.t the entrance to ~he expansion tank is eet at a value somewhat lema0 

say as pai0 than the high-pressure cut-off on the comp?eaaoro As the 
pressure exceeds this set value th~ valve opens and the gas bleeds off into 
the expansion. ta.nk.. The outlet of ~;he tank is a capiUa.ry tube eo that the 
ga.s return to ~he &~ystem suction line is very slow.; As the system gradually 
app~oa.ches the operat!ng condition" the pressure in the expan21ion tank will 
slowly come down to the operating auction pressureo The evacuated tanlt 
is then available foir expansion of the high-pressure gae0 should the sys~em 
be shut off for any reason.. 

Some discretion must be exercised in the selection of co1npll'ellileore 
for low-temperature systemso The heats of compression of most low-boiling 
refrigeFante are high. Unless f.:he compressor has a water-cooled body o1· 
heado the temperature will reach levels at which the refrigerant decompoeeao 
This 1results in excessive carbon forrrtation on the valves8 pistone0 and head0 

causing eventual compressor fai!u:;reo It :is also helpful to bypass a small 
aurnount of liquid Eef?igeraot thFough a capillary tube from the condenser into 
the compressor. auct:iono This is particularly effecUve in cooling the 
comp;:essor at low mass flow g-ates when the cooling effect of the n1ain stream. 
of refrigerant is negligibleo Most compressors in sizes suitable f.or low
~emperature applicaUon. are £tO~ designed fo'If subatmospheric useo Ae a resuli;, 
the valve plate muat often be modified with lighte:r valvee and springs so that 
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it will actuate with the comp!"esso:r suction under vacuumo As a corollat."Yo 
moet of the compressor ga.sketing on the suctioa side m\&s" be !"ep!aced ~o 
achieve vacuwn tightness .. 

~gn and O..eerati~ 

The preceding sections have deec:dbed several aJ.ternative types of 
ultra-low temperatm:a symtems. ObtJervations were mel.de on the pe.rformance 
of components foi' these systems. The way in which this informatioi.'! is in
corporated into an integrated design will be the subject of the following 
paragrapha. 

The refrigerants a:re selected p:dmarily on the basis of dealiX'ed baffle 
temperature. Thusv the lowest temperature refrigeFant is selected first cmd 
the higher temperature cascades a.:re matched succ·eefi!lively to it.· The beat 
load at the desired baffle temperature is translated into cubic feeft of gaeeous 
refrigerant which has changed phase at that temperatu:re. Tabulated data on 
the ther:modym.a.mic properties of refrigerants provide this information. 
Compressors a1·e then chosen for the volUJ~-netric displacement :neceaea.ry to 
handle the gas at the sucUon pressure corresponding to the design temperature. 
Usually some excess displacement is p:~rovided as a safety factor. The beat 
exchangers~ condenaere 0 control d.evicese etc. , are sized out by conventional 
methods baaed again on. the flow ra.te of the ref1•igerant. 

The aeeembly of the system is extremely impoFta.:nt. The highest quality 
of workmanship typical of that associated with high-vacuum systems is 
necessary. Flare .fittings should be avoided and all joints should be silver
soldered if possible. Figu:a-e 6 outlines the thorough testing procedul"es which 
must be observed. · 

The design of the baffl~ or tx-ap to be cooled is primarily a high-vacuum 
problem. Howeve&~n it must be compatible with eound refrigezoaHon practice; 
the following principles should be ltep1; in mind. The runs o:f evaporator coil 
ehould be under 50 feet in length to minimize pre&Jsure drop. Pax-allel coils 
connected to large liquid and suction headers have proven to be a very 
satisfactory eonstl"uctiono The large suction header prevents splash-over 
of liquid during eta.rt-up and provides a liquid reservoi&- which aaaists in 
maintaining a.. flooded evaporator at steady-state conditione. The baffle rihou.ld 
be :fabricated of high-conducidvity mate:rrial or material of ~hick section so 
thai: the!'e a.a-e very small variations of temperature a.cil'OSI3 the baffle su:daces 
between adjacent coils. The refrigerant connections into the vacu·wn system 
should be of Fe-entx-a.nt geometrry to pi'ovide a long0 low conductivity path to 
the vacuum wall. Otherwise the heat conduction at this point can be a 
serious addition. to the refriget<ation load. TheF"mocouplea should be aoldered 
~o the evaporator both at the inlet and outlet. Theae help greatly in evaluatin.g 
the eystem. pe?.formance on start-up and are useful as continuous monitors of 
baffle or trap temperature. 

Most of the ultll'a-low tempeFature refrigeration ayatemz in. use at this 
Labora~ory refrigerate diffusion ... pump baffles on la:r;>ge particle acce!el"atora. 
It is important tha~ they do not co:nt:ribute to ar.ccelerator down"time. Experience 
has shovro. that few system difficulties occur precipitou.slyv but instead develop 
O\~"~'H" a. pel'iod of! timeo Hence a. systematic procedure has been set up for 
a·ov.tinely checking syatem performa.nce 0 and a small group of specially 
t:r.ained people is available fo-r. handling p!'oblems that adeeo Barile ternpeT.atureE~ 



are eontinuot.t.s!y xecoz-dedo fllystem pr~ssu:res are 1·ead dai:iyo and ~he 
co:m.p:ressoi' a:fl!.d accessories ase inspected once a week. Any changes iu 
opexoaUng cond:taontt~ aa-e obvi.ouao and necesea:?y remedial action can be 
plam:1ed to fit .in with scheduled accele:rator maintenance. Another point 
to be made h€\'n:·e is that these rather complicated pieces of equipment 
do not and should not be expected to have "he same reliability factor aa 
a household l'efdgeFatoro The men·,al t:ransition in accepting this fact 
may be eaeed by consider:hag':'the analogy "Ari~h a compJ.e:i>i: piece of electronic 
gear. No one eJtpecte such equipment to be aa fcrouble·f:ree as a household 
radio. A6 a real.\ltv m&intenance time is accepted aa a routine matter' and 
skilled tecb.nicians .:u·e provided to service the equipment. 

At a labm.•atory foz nuclcf~u.· physics research the development of uU:ra.
low temperatul'e refll·igerm.Uon systems mue~ be justified from an econiDr.aic 
mtandpoint. F~.gure ! 0 comparee the costs of the three different types of 
~vstems descxibed in earlieF seci:ionm \with the liquid n.it;:ogen coolant they 
replaced.. It io d~ar ~hat foli: s~mi-permanent ill!st.allatio:ns& the economic 
advan.tagea of the A'ef:dgeration s·y-stems are substantial. In slightly over 
a yeal'0 dec?eased operating coats compens:ate for th.e capital eltpen.diture 
for the re£rigeJ{'ation equipment. 

The a.W:hora ai:'e indebted to John Muzinich and Robert Jolmrn for 
valuable eontributi.ons in the eonmt:ruction and maintenanc~ of this equipment. 

l. 

3. 

4. 

sa 

Operations I....og Book {Uii1publiehed)n Heavy Ion. Acceleratoro Lawrence 
Radiation Laboratory11 Univ. of Calif •• 1958. 

J. A. SchenltD Controls, Air Conditioning Refr~erati~ Data Book, 
Design Vol~..me 0 Tenth Eaitiono Section Z7 11 ( • S. R. -.-8- New ·fo:rlto 
1957). 

R. C. Jordan and G. B. Priestel'D ~=.!!!,iera.V;ion ~~.f...i:r Conditioning 
(P!'entice-Hall0 New Yorl.;;o 1948). 

A. L. Aumtino Unpublished Report 11 LawreZAce Radiation Labol·atoryo 
U:niv. o:f Califo o 1957. 
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PRESSURE AND VACUUM TESTING PROCEDURE 
FOR LOW TEMPERATURE REFRIGERATION SYSTEM 

I. Charge system to full Freon -12 cylinder pressure and leak 
check with flame type halide detector. 

2. Retest for leaks with electronic halide detector. When tight 
vent Freon -12. 

3. Install drier cartridge. 

4. Heat drier and evacuate system to at least 100 microns Hg. 

5. Leak check with helium sensitive mass spectrometer leak 
detector. 
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REFRIGERATION COST COMPARISON 

Compound 
Cascade 

Operating Cost 
Maintenance $ 330 
Refrigerant 000 

. 315@ Water 
Power 270 @ 

Initial Installation Cost 6,800@ 
Total Cost, 1st Year 7,715 
Yearly Cost® 1,595 

<D Servicing Trap or Baffle 
® $ .107 I Liter, 25% Loss 
® $.0003/Gal. 

Cascade Binary Liquid 
Nitrogen 

$ 330 $ 330 $I, 200° 
000 000 6 roo® 
315@ 315 @ ' 000 
270@ 270 @ 000 

6 050® 
' 

7300@ 
' 

500@ 

6,965 8,215 7.800 
1,520 1,645 7,350 

<!> $.0085 Kw/Hr. 
® Does Not Include Baffle 
® Operating Cost+ 10% Depreciation 
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Fig. I 0. 



This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com
m1ss1on, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
may not infringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, 
or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
mation, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in 
this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the 
Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee 
of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access 
to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 




